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* Mettler is
graduatej?resident
M, Mettler and M. Hooke were

Candidates

The meeting of the Undergraduate
Association which took ."place on
Tuesday at one o.'clock opened with
the reading of the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting by M. Turner, Under-
graduate Secretary. The minutes
were approved. Edna Trull, Under-
graduate President, then read some
important library notices.
1. Books cannot be reserved or

charged out after 5:00 P. M. on
week days, and on Saturdays
after 4:30 P.M.-,

2. When taking books the whole
"number should be put on the slip.

3. Every book must be signed for.
4. N» book should be taken .out of

the library without permission.
\ iolation of this rule ^may entail
a fine of 25c.

K. Brown announced that this"the
last week for subscription to Mortar-
board.

Miss Trull announced the purpose
of the Undergraduate meeting. The
questionnaires handed in by the stud-
ents revealed that a few students
want the Undergraduate Association
to be abolished, but that the great ma-
jority are in favor of its continuance.
Any of the Undergraduate officers
will be glad to discuss the matter with
these persons. There was no response
to the appeal for suggestions and cri-
ticism of the Association. Miss Trull
remarked that several persons indi-
cated on the questionnaire that elec-
tions and extra-curricular activities in
general are run by small groups who
set out with this purpose in mind.
She suggested that if this situation
exists, it may be corrected by having
each girl vo£e according to her honest
inclinations.

A committee has been organized
for considering the qualities neces-
sary for the Undergraduate Associ-
ation in the future. One of the plans
of the committee is to make Student
Council a representative government
organization. This,-however, is-'a
matter of secondary importance.

When the Undergraduate President
asked for the continuance of the pre-
vious week's discussion of the Asso-
ciation, the students voted against
bnnging up the matter again.

Before proceeding -to the business
ot nominations for Undergraduate
President for the year 1924-5, Miss
Irull called attention to.the article hi
last week> BULLETIN, from which

quoted.
The Undergraduate" President is
representative of "the'college at

conferences and to the "outside
world," and the representative of the
students to .the faculty and the ad-
ministration." "; ' ' ' •

fr is difficult'to find an'Under-
graduate. President who combines all
tocsc qualities; but this does not dim-
lnish their importance. ,
Nation Mettler an<TMadffine Hooke

*fc[nominated for Undergraduate
resident There was some discussion

01 ^candidates. Voting -was ar-
•jangea for Wednesday and.Thutsday
* Students. HalL " ^ "/ -

Professor Ogburn
Addresses Forums *

"What is Barnard's Personality?"

"What is Barnard's Personality?"
was the stimulating and vital question-
that Professor Ogburn presented at
the Forum Luncheon on Friday,
March 14. lie stressed the import-
ance of knowing Barnard's personal-
ity and what could be done about it.
The fact that Professor Ogburn in-
dicated a solution gave added weight
to what he had to say. He showed
that every institution has a personal-
ity whether it be vivid or colorless.
He explained that this personality
was determined partly by certain de-
finite factors and partly by the group
evalutions. It was through the influ-
ence of group evaluations that Pro-
fessor Ogburn saw the possibility of
changing Barnard's personality.

In order to show more specifically
what he meant by the personality of
an institution, Professor Ogburn
cited several examples. He pointed
out how easily a student of Yale or
Harvard could be identified Vith his
college because of its definite person-
ality and the influence of that person-
ality on the student. He mentioned
Amherst, as another college with a

^very distinct personality of its own.
He applied the idea of personality'to
other institutions. The states in the
Union and how they differed was one
of these examples.

Professor Ogburn then spoke of
the determining factors at Barnard
that were partly responsible for its
personality. He stressed the import-
ance of considering these factors and
of deciding to work wtih them or
against them.

First he pointed out that since Bar-
nard was an urban college, it had
different problems and a different
personality from colleges in the coun-
try. This factor, he said, made the
sorority or club issue quite a different
one. There was, in the city, more
possibility for an interesting and
broad curriculum. There was more
opportunity for the free election of
courses. A college such as Barnard,
Professor Ogburn went on to say, had
a special role in connection with the
art presented in such a city as New
York. . From .this one .factor, then,
several results might be found-which
definitely formed a part of Barnard's
personality.

The. second factor that Professor
Ogburn considered was that Barnard
was a'part of a university. This
would make for a still larger range
of possibilities in the curriculum.- It
might, on the other hand, be detri-
mental to community spirit, fqr con-
sidering both these factors, Professor
Ogburn indicated the grea.t extent to
which' their results might be, earned.

These factors are something quite
definite which cannot be changed.
Professor Ogburn pointed this'out
when he stated the importance of
considering them'and working with
or against them, *

The matter of social evaluations
presented a,difteunt outlo6k, however
on account ' of ' the. possibiliiy of

(Continued on Page 3) ,
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Barnard Debates Here
and at Wellesley

Wellesley's Stronger Affirmative
Case Wins

On Saturday, March 15, at' Welles-
ley College, a two to one decision in
favor of the affirmative, upheld by
Wellesley; defeated Barnard's nega-
tive case at the Intercollegiate Debate.
The question was "Resolved: That
the United States Should Become a
Member of the. League of Nations" ?

President Ellen Pitz Pendleton of
Wellesley, presiding, extended a warm
welcome to the visiting team and de-
legates.

The speakers for the Affirmative
were: Elizabeth Adams '26, Elizabeth
Smith '26, and for the Negative:
Helen flegan '24, Elizabeth Patterson
'26.

The arguments presented by the
affirmative were based upon four
points: (1) that the goal of the
United States and the league for
World 'Peace is the same. (2) that
the League is the only effective n*jans
to establish world peace. (3) tliic the
aid of the United States is needed
for world peace. (4) that the policies
of the League do not endanger the
policies or ideals of the United
Spates. .

The arguments of the Negative
were: (1) that the economic embargo
imposed'by the League is ineffective.
(2) that the disarmament of nations
is ineffective. (3) that the League is
adhering to policies^ incompatible to
American ideals and policies.

Both sides presented their argu-
ments with unusual clarity and effect-
iveness. The opposing arguments on
the whole did not meet directly. The
Negative admitted the first point of
the Affirmative but attacked the Affir-
mative's fourth point in their third

'argument. The Affirmative, although
their rebuttals-were weak, in their
stand for world peace and the League

(Continued on Page 5)

ALUMNAE TO PLAY
The Barnard alumnae basketball

team will play the Vassar alumnae
on Friday, March 28, in Columbia
gymnasium at 8:15. Dancing will fol
low the game. The Barnard teai
made up of alumnae who attained ^
usual prominence through their ath-
letic ability during undergraduate
days. The lineup includes several ex-
captains and managers .of varsity
basketball; teams. A brief account of
the records-of the individual members
of the squad follows.)

Forwards
"Midge" Hilias, 1915; entered from

Horace Mann in February 1912 and im-
mediately made the varsity; played for-
ward four years and was captain 1912,
1914, 1915; in her senior year, the" team
won the championship^ from T.C.; winner
of individual high score field day medal
1912, 1914, 1915; won Greek Games discus
twice; played -catch "on varsity baseball
team 1912, 1913, 1914, 1915;'president of
A.A. 1913-1914. , , "

Charlotte McNamara, 1923, star for-
rd on varsity basketball 1920,1921,1922;

captain of varsity basketball 1922; varsity
Baseball team 1921,-1922,̂ 1923; captain.of

(Continued on faye k] „ ."

Smith's Negative Side is
More Concrete

On Saturday last, March 15, Smith
deteated Barnard in the Intercollegi-
ate Debate on the League of Nations.
The (Juestion .was- ".Resolved that the
United States join the League of
JNations," Barnard upholding the
Affirmative and Smith the Negative.
Dean Gildersleeve presided. Sne an-
nounced that the number of speakers
bad-been reduced to tvffb on each side
instead of the customary three, and
the time of the individual speeches
proportionally - lengthened. 'The speak-
ers were: for the Affirmative, Dor-
othy Ashworth '26, and Helen Robin-
son '27; for the Negative; Eleanor
Hoffman '24, and Elizabeth Sweeny
'26. The judges decided two to one
in favor of the Negative.
-Both sjdes conceding the necessity

for international co-operation, the
Affirmative based their case on three
points: 1. that the League is consist-
ent with American principles, 2. for
political and economic reasons the
United States should join, and 3. the
League is effective and would be more
so should the United States join. The
Negative attacked both the reasons
why the United States should join
and the effectiveness of the League.
They proposed the alternative of
joining just the Permanent Court
The speeches on both sides held very
generally to pure cold facts^ little at-
tempt being made to sway the audi-
ence emotionally. The affirmative
even discarded the usual appeal to a
sense of moral duty or responsibility
which might have helped their case
somewhat. " ^

Generally speaking, the judges felt
that the "Negative was decidedly
easier to debate because it is more

(Continued on Page 5)

GREEK GAMES APPROACH

Final preparations for Greek Games
are well under way and the pre-
liminary work is practically com-
pleted. The stories for entrance and
crance have been prepared and the
•rales and music are practically fin-
ished. *. . . ^\ ;' - '

At a central committee meeting on
March 13, a proposal for a change in
the allotment of points was carried
through; The'system is now as fol-
lows: / ' • . -

BNTBANCB ' 88 ' DANCE AND
•Execution 16 CHOBUS 28
Dramatic Interest 6 ' 'Dance 14
Original Music 3 Idea 4
Costumes 14 (Execution < 10
LYRICS * 9 MUSIC ' 10
•Poems* to Artemis 1 , Adaptation , 3
Words to-Entrance Execution 7
«• • Music * 1 - ,Costumes ' .4
Words to Dance

Music ' \
ATHLETICS » 1 - Hurdling for Form 5

5. Hoop Boiling -
» Winning Team. 6
* , Torch Bace
* Winning Team 46 •
«. Grand T«tal Is*

Discuss
ffor'Porm >
B"or Placement
Chariot
Execution
Appearance

DIVISION OP POINTS ACCORDING .
- TO EVENTS » *

Entrant* - " 21- • Costumes " ' 18
Athletics - 26 Music * 14
Danes 14,, Lyrics; 9
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COMMENT

AT the "largest undergraduate
meeting of the year, tne sug-

gestion that the possible improvement
: of the Undergraduate Association bt
discussed, was met by an overwhelm-
ing chorus of noes. Even discussion,
it seems, was considered unnecessary.
Were the Undergraduate Association
as it functions at present enthusiastic-
ally supported by the majority, we
should consider the chorus of noes
merely a dramatic expression of that
enthusiasm.. The incident assumes a
different aspect, however, when it is
correlated, w i t h the insignificant
amount of real support that the Asso-
ciation receives during the year. It can
only De interpreted to mean that the
student majority is quite content that
a small group of active and interested
people should continue to take valu-
able time—and the four years of col-
lege are only too short—to do the
routine work of student affairs, with
no real co-operation from the college
as a whole.

Those who deplore the control
often exerted by small groups in stud-
ent affairs can find an explanation for
this in the general languid attitude of
disinterest. Practical conditions seem
to point to the fact that those who
become the undergraduate officers do
not, especially after the excitement of
the election period, receive the gen-
eral support of tie student body. New
attitudes, constructive innovations,
the development of a more mature
outlook on college* problems, must
come from- the student officers, for
little can be expected, it seems, from
the student body as a whole: , .

' . ' . ' • . • ' ' *

It'is to be hoped that the group of
students who .will comprise 'tho^next
Student Council wil} be unwilling
merely to ;be the efficiency agents of

: t ; t e d j ^ / M f f ' : w i l l - be imbued
desire to make of,-: Student

a Ji^^tingvcenter /or ideas;;
-'-wWiA^iilte^JS'-cycr. on the

alert for the ,broader trends in col-
.im:1it^^^^-^^^-^^ of ;the
<*>flege might^natui^ttira with its

^ With ^Student Council
in subjects of

more substantial content, there would
be something more tangible upon
which to base a demand for adequate
student support. If the student body
were impervious even to this, the-
Council would at least have had the
benefit of having contended with
problems which demanded the pene-
tration to evaluate situations, and the
ability to manipulate ideas.

CORRESPONDENCE

To /the Editor of BULLETIN, .
Dear Madam:

That Student Council should con-
cern itself with spreading an under-
standing of the broader student prob-
lems of the day, as suggested in re-
cent editorials of BULLETIN, seems to
me highly desirable.

Why should a group, selected from
the best material of the college,
spend its tune and energy on such.
questions as—shall A.A. have a cir-
cus this year—how much shall Junior'-
Prom cost?—and a hundred and one
things for the moment apparently
vital to a small group, but absolutely
negligible in comparison with those
questions which' affect the whole
student body and which will affect
it for years to come ? Show privileges
are granted and cancelled each year.
No class will accept the dictum of
the preceding Student Council on
how much it should spend for its
proni for—"conditions are different,
therefore we~ must do so and so." But
no class or group of students can
change at will the effect of a general
policy once it has 'been adopted and
put into execution. The time .when
student opinion, avails is while the
policy is under consideration. The
administration, the faculty, and the
alumnae . consider college policies
from as many viewpoints as is hu-
manly possible, -but after all, no one
but thei..;student-body itself can pre-
sent the -viewpoint of the , student
body.;What do Barnard College sfud-
'erits today think. of Barnard College
policies and projected;policies?

-Ifor-'-.ticamp^ ques-
tion of • the continued expansion of

•Samara1: JS'it desirable,that Barnard
beowne larger? Are.'.'classes .too large

now, or would an increase in, mem-
bers be welcome? Can btudents
U&lt? • WV ,i >«-w~ .--. . j . - ; ,

Hall accommodate several hundred
more students? Would ah increased
enrollment, affect our academic stand-
ard? Can a 'college, expand mde:
finitely and maintain a uniformly ex-
cellent faculty? <(
.It seems to me that the question ot

required subjects arises here! , Cer-
tain courses are required of. all stud-
ents, chiefly, I believe, to give a
glimpse of new fields or of old fields
in a new light. To accomplish this
purpose and to be most1 beneficial to
the student, these courses should be
given by the best professors. ̂ But
no specialist in any field of study de-
sires two or three classes of elemen-
tary work a year, therefore if the en-
rollment of the college is very large,
the elementary courses devolve upon
young and inexperienced instructors.
The young and inexperienced may be
thorough scholars and may give very
inspiring courses, in which case all
is well. But it often happens thai
such instructors are teaching only
from financial necessity. Their main
interest may be in their ow» grad-.
uate study, and the result is that they
spend the required number of hours
in the classroom, but lend little en-
thusiasm to the work. If these
'courses were-elective, such instructors
either would be forced to put more
interest into their courses or would
be eliminated by non-registration;
Under a system of required courses,
they can linger on, stifling youthful
enthusiasms by their boring presenta-
tion of the subject and ruining
of study for students who haw been
made to attend their classes

Thus to maintain a high/degree of
excellence in the teachi;
would seem that a college must either
(1) remain comparatively small (un-
der 800?) and distribute its required
courses among the professors of the
department, or (2) have no required
courses and trust to student selection
to eliminate undesirable instructors.

, This is but one of many, many
questions connected with expansion,
and expansion is but one of many
tremendous problems of Barnard at
present. I hope that .the Undergrad-
uate Association will favor the full
discussion and the thorough dissemin-
ation among the student body of all
such problems by Student Council.

Yours sincerely,
KATHERINE R. BASSLER,

Barnard, 1922

gafdinjj arangements land :'iop.d
quires more attention on the part of
the girl in charge -of the week-end
than . anyone realizes,, particularly
sinpe people have a .tendency either to
decide to go at the last minute or to
"back-out" with equal precipitation.
If the camp belonged to Barnard in-
stead of the government, the anxiety
before each trip would be avoided
and even a small number could go,
whenever they felt the urge of the
open air. Instead of just for week-
ends there cpuld be trips over vaca-
tions, ,and the: camp might ?even be
enjoyed during the summer if the
location were decidedly favorable.

The Athletic Association has in
mind plans for an Outing Club for
girls who like the out-of-doors. A
permanent Barnard camp might con-
ceivably become the headquarters for
the more ambitious members of such
a club, as well as the objective. for
informal all day hikes or rides. When
week-ends come many girls say: "Oh,
if I could only get out into the coun-
try, into the fresh air for a day!"
With a permanent Barnard camp
such girls could go when they wanted
tp^/This would be one of the camp's
greatest benefits.

proposition of a Barnard camp
is appealing arid it is the hope of the
undergraduates that the present work
on the project will materialize into a

Dear Editor:
A letter in last week's BULLETIN

asking whether a permanent Barnard
camp would appeal to the under-
graduates, has come to the attention
of many students who are decidedly
in favor of it. Proof of this opinion
seems evident in' several cases.

If anyone who has gone dn a week-
end to Bfentmere at Bear Mountain
were to analyze her enjoyment of the
day or two she spends there, it'is like-
ly that she would find these reasons
to be the chief ones: she can .'do al-
most what, she pleases wit&n. the
limits of common sense; she can rest
in front of a fire or be strenuous in
the out-of-doors; she. can amuse or
be amused a;s she,likes \ she can work
and she can wear, knickers arid a
rough flannel shirt without fear of
mis^'representing Barnard on every
occasibn." All this woufd apply to thfe
proposed Barnard camp; and everyone
tri college sometime or other1 >vould
like-such a break in Jhe incessant rush
and:tension necessariry a part of our
lives/ ^ : . : . : - - : ; - " , / : . - , ; ••••:. : i - • -

Already this year the^have been
five such (week-ends at^Bear Moun-
tain. Eyen with>the limitations im-
posed ,by tiie.expense of the; trip, the
<trpuble in!securing .desirable dates ' i
and the ^necessity of quartering a cer-
taul number of people, to secure the
cat>in, jtney have been;; more'" than
.Worth - while. The, organization re-

"log-cabin.' F.Y. '25

Editor-in-Chief of BULLETIN.
Barnard College,
Dear Madam: •

I think that the idea of having a
camp for Barnard is a most excellent
one! It would fill a great need in a
college where the majority of stud-
ents live off campus: We "non-dorm"
girls often feel the .lack of a means
of getting better acquainted both
with ourselves and those who live on
campus. A college canip would give
us this opportunity for making closer
contacts among the undergraduates
and with the alumnae. However, I
feel that the success of such an un-
dertaking depends, for the most part
on the expense and proximity to the
city. I do hope the committee in
charge is able to* make arrangements,
for I can think of few other things
which would do so much to
a spirit of comradeship.

^Sincerely yours,
HELEN H. ROBINSON

To the Editor, • ! i ;
Dear Madam: • '

May I, through 1 BULLETIN, extend
congratulations :.to tlie members ot
the new College Chorus ". for the ad-
mijrable beginnbg they .have made,
as evidenced at Saturday's' debate?
*The enthusiasm and excellence of

their singing arid playing has cer-
tainly set a new standard which prom-
ises much for the future, I like their
spirit, .and the: feeling of enjoyment
and team-wbrk.whichHes;be^Iund their
perforriiancei ;Mucn credit is 'due to
Charlotte; Bradley and the group f<*
hard work in a right direction--an1

for one am Jhappy,ta register 3
deep t appreqatioii ̂ of itl

' SCHOEDLEE
' ' ""' " '

•«.'.



Wigs and Cues^ Holds
Monthly Meeting

Miss Darling is Guest of Honor

The Wigs; and-Cues meeting 7 for
was h&d'irivthsCollege Par-
tHe first Thursday instead; of

was. .entirely occupied, by

. .lor on
on toe usual first Mbhday; of rhe

.. hiuhth;".' The primary parr/of the
meeting

. business detail, and by announce-
ments concerning the forthcoming
\Vigs and Cues production of Booth
Tariungton's "Seventeen." Following
thtrtfasiness meeting; tea was served
at which Miss Darlmg,-v/ho is Qon-
nected with Mr, Belasco's publicity

.department, was 'the guest of honor;
Lillian Harris, draiiinan, :anriQun-

ct-d that "Seventeen" will be given
three public performances, these be-
ing on Friday, April 25 in the even-
ing, and on Saturday^ April 26, both
m the afternoon and evening. As
tire plans stand at present, it is ex-
pected that dancing will follow:both
of the evening performances. A pro-
fessional coach from Stuart Walker's
original company will direct the pro-
duction, and the final tryouts for
parts in the play will take place un-
der the coach's supervision.

Since it has seemed impossible for
Wigs and Cues to arrange for the
long desired .meeting with alumnae
guestSy it has been planned to have
the not distant Wigs and Cues tea
to the college be, in a measure, a tea
to former Wigs and Cues members,
Steps Will be taken to invite: all avail-
able alumnae.

Miss Darling spoke, after the busi-
ness meeting, largely of the Equity
Shop and of Mr. Belasco's attitude
towards it, a subject of interest to
all those who are even slightly inter-
ested in the theatre. She said that
the Equity, without a doubt, has done
a great deal that needed to be done
for the actor—hi especial, the small
actor. The producers, four years
ago, gave in to the demands of the
Equity, for :a trial period of four
years, at the end of which time the
question of closed shop was to be
brought up. The time has now come,
and the Equity is standing firm for
the closed shop without which it
holds that it cannot maintain the or-
ganization. This would mean amalga-
mation with the American Federation
of Labor. Mr. Belasco and several
other producers feel, that a closed
shop and unibn rule -is out of place
where an artistic result is aimed at.
It is pcobable, -however, that amalga-
mation with the A. F. of 'L. will be

fccted by the Equity.

Possibilities at Barnard
By Barbara Kruger

Before considering whether or not
the characteristics' we. .display at
Barnard are to be gloried in or
lamented it, seems well to consider
what ate 'the desirable roles for a
'college to play in the life'of its stu-
dents and of .the'eommunity. Mdst
educators and students agree that
college should ..h^lp definitely in
providing . its undergraduates with
some orientation -in life and.. should
offer them the best possible oppor-
tunity for developing^ well rounded
personalities. Many also consider
that, college graduates, or the few
who have been enabled for four
comparatively leisure years to par-
take of the fruits. of the world's com-
mon heritage, should be ; able either
to add in some way to that heritage
or at least to inject some vision into
the undertakings of the community
of which they become members.

Barnard seems to have few well-
rounded personalities and to be
suffering, like /the rest of the world,
from over-specialization. This is
brjought out by the. often-heard re-
raiark— Barnard has ho type, she has
many types. This is very desirable
in .-'so>far as it shows that there is
room here for diversity but the un-
fortunate 'element is that the diversi-
ty .is seldom , found in one person.
During One's early college life; she
is catalogued as an intellectual, a
job-holder, a "social" person, etc. If
she attempts to depart from the
manners and interests of those into
whose category her acquaintances
have placed her, consternation rules
and she is told, "I .never thought

Railroads are Subjects p
Second

Mr; Hines', is Speaker1

• • ' . / ' ' . •''. • '— -- ' ' . •: •' • .'" . .

The;- second of the. seizes oif /talks
on economic; question^, that have been
planned by the Economics Depart-
ment' was given by Mr. Walter -D.
Hiries, Director ' C?ener4 of the } Rail-
roads during the/ war, on March 12.
Mr. Hines in his address put forth
clearly and interestingly the import-
ant problems and changes connected
with the .railroads during and since
the war. In beginning, he stated that
he considers the railroads in certain
geographical relationships. There are
four main divisions.

Mr. Hiries then stated that the war
had brought about changes 'in spme
of the most fundamental conditions.
In the first place, there was a decided
change in the labor situation. Before
the war, two* groups of relationships
existed between employers and em-
ployees. There were thfe Railroad
Brotherhoods composed of the class
of brakemen, switchmen and -agents.
In 1916, the separate Brotherhoods
united in a movement to procure a
change from a ten to an eight hour
day, which resulted in the Adams Act.
The remainder of the railroad labor-,
rs were unorganized. They

you were that' We seem to

.PPLYFQR JUNIOR v
'MONTH .

Last Date for Applications
.March 31 .

Committee on Applications: Pro-
fessor Ogbura, Mrs. Baker, Edna
Trull, Elizabeth 'Waterman/ and
Katherine Brown, class secretary.
In view of the fact that the Junior
President anrf '• Vice-President are
both candidate, the secretary is
serying;on the committee. !

; ; NOTICE ;
There will be a- Newman! iClub tea

on March 25 at four,o'clock in the
Conference Room i£o which the col-
^ge is invited. Pipfessof T. Moon of
Columbia will speak.

have many diverse types but few
versatile individuals. Because of
this fact, the development of certain
characteristics to the almost . total
exclusion of others— representa-
tives of different types, having
chance contact with one another,
find little about each other to like,
and so their satisfaction with their
own group grows arid thereafter
they avoid rather than seek intergroup
contact. It seems needless to" com-
ment on the effect of such isolation.

Barnard has always been noted
for love and practice of freedom.
Freedom has meant being at liberty
to do something worthwhile, but
now it is usually appealed to by
apathetic individuals as an excuse
for not doing anything. It is a' well-
known psychological as well as
physical fact that development;of all
kinds, including personality deve-
lopment, depends on activity of
various kinds.

• We talk much about it being the
job of college graduates to socialize
the community but so often we seem
to omit the simplest common ameni-
ties in our' social intercourse at", col-
lege. This might seem unimportant
if we didn't know that being obser-
vant of what 'happens to the people
as well as to" the things in our en-
vironment is a matter of habit. If
we do not note in college when the
person who usually, occupies the
s$at next torus in classes absent
iseVeral times in succession; and,con-
sider that perhaps v it-would be
human,; ti say the least, to inquire;
the ca-use^we are not; likely, when a
part of a larger community, and pro-
bably occupying comfortable homes/
to notice the ills which befall the
less fortunate members of the com-

"(ContitMfd on 'Page 4)

little to say about conditions or pay.
During the war, the government a-
dopted the attitude of non-diserimina-
ipn between union and non-union
men. In general, the organization of

(Continued on Page 4)

BARNARD'S .PERSONALITY
(Continued from Page 1)

changing them. Professor Ogburn
stressed the importance of group .eval-
uations in connection with the per-
sonality of an institution and more
specifically in connection with the
personality of Barnard. He spoke of
the) strength of group influences and
how a person coming here naturally
tended to take on the personality of
the group. A change in the group
would therefore change the person-
ality of those entering it. Professor
Ogburn pointed out that by seizing
upon, recognizing, and utilizing group
possibilities, much might be done in
connection with Barnard's personality.
Had Barnard students recognized the
potentialities of the group, Professor
Ogburn asked. .He was . careful,
however, not to carry the *matter -of
group evaluations too far. He showed
that although the group 'cou^ be
greatly changed, it could not be made
exactly what its members desired be-
cause of the existence of certain de-
finite factors already ' mentioned.
Nevertheless, he expressed his belief
that the students of Barnard College
could do a great deal with this. com-
munity. He" went into- the question
of "What students would like1 Bar-
nard's personality to be." He spoke
of the variety and individualism hi
Barnard. This led to the question: of
how . much individualism "Ayas; ^yorth
'compared to community or college
spirit. One point that Professor Og-
burn insisted upon was the inpossibil-
ity of escaping the group. ; Since the
group was the inevitable unit, the
question of • Barnard's personality, re-
solved itself almost entirely i^to^what
Barnar<f should make the -group. 5 He
spolce of- the objection that individuals
had to social pressure. This, he said,
might be -adjusted, ; by setting up val-
ues that would take a definite dislike
to social, pressure,;* It would be quite

(Continued on Page 5)" . ^

?Wild Cherry*; Reviewed
' . . ' • • • . ' " - ' , . ' ' i J ,.-. . ' • W . I..' . ' t • • • • - . . v 1, ' '.' ''• >* ' •' ,.''

girls, middle-aged old maids.
f^* t< , ' • " ' '-•':.' ^^ '• •«. . *—",.'•- ' V .' i* .,". i. . ,"i'.»> •'••

caugtit i sjinsiune:;•... pf? <j^^l '̂;iU;
Koman arid,ail,^gokli" •^Ppem§'<•:ttot'̂ iare;
easy ^d[ grace1i)sU"lE^{
metrical in tpur^fpbted
and four-lined stanzas^ and^seem>lift-t
ed-bodily :Puj^c
called Jt^betryy
fancy ft^ forms
of poems

Here and; er^wfr catch ^ight of a
gentle ladyjbejmdfthe freies- Inhere isv
the: JPimtaa ̂ Ii^oly^re^^rv|d antt
lovely, 'with a ̂ touch of-jvhite passion
that cuts like the cold. Beside her
lives Emily, . a Martha among her
neighbors. "A Girl's Mood" shows
the young creature , with her prayer-
book and flowers wistfully waitirig,
waiting/for a lover. At times we are
reminded of ;granfprd; but v "Wild
Cherry " is ;Crantord ̂ distilled and
half-lost in an atmospnere of warm
gardens. It is the Amazon women
that make Cranford; whereas here
the human beings are simply beautiful
plants among plants.

Lizette Reese seenis to avoid peo-
ple as :people. She does, not. need
them. Her world is one of fielids and
lanes and houses; white flags are her
friends and talking companions. Oc-
casionally there is religion— a sweet
thought about trie newborn Christ, -a/
sad one, about Him Crucified. Gen-
erally—in Fog, Spring Ecstasy, Holi-
day, Changeless, and the title piece;
and more or less in \eyery pdemjinl

the collection— nature is so intense-
ly spiritualized, so living in every
leaf, that the world is filled without
reality, and is- beautiful and throbfcing^
and at peace. j > :^:

Helen Matzke '24

ANOTHER IDEA
ABOUT BARNARD

Individualists
Rumor has it that most of Barnard

has turned individualist. 'Individual-
ist' may mean—many things ^

There is the individualist who goes
her own way because the. paths taken
by so many of the others are edged
with privets in its oppressive bloom,
or with concrete posts stimulating
nature's gnarlihg..-: But .the Voices of
those who walk the paths she will
not—cannot—tread are carried to her
in fragments smoothed and shaped by
the wind, so that they are about her
as the voices of friends.

. And this makes the- differences.
Some of us though we cannot---;wiH
not—-debate; ((because we^jthink de- ,
bating . insincere and pompous)' or
sing in Junior Show (because Junior
Show seems silly and ugly), still know
we 'are^ in ,a friendly place not far (
froni^tendly people, and in our sel-
fish way are glad that we are .here.

Then there is the individualist who
goes her way in solitude. ' •

-
v Students >are^renimded ̂ at • appfc

cationsrior scholarships^ forthe year
•1924-1925 should !̂  filed: at; ithe
Dean's Office JteforeApril 1st. ^p-
plicatioa blanks cani be' obtained "from
the Dean's Secretary. ' 1 \

- V.C. GlLDERSLEEVE, \
- " . ' " , Dean ,
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MR; HINES • LECTURES
- '(Continued from Page 3),

• * p •' • ' .• . .

labor was encouraged. Since the wa/,
all railroad labor is organized. Tnis
tended for a time tQ restrict the
movements pf the railroad managers.
Brit. M£ ;.' Mines said^tliat in ..the long
run,, this condition, was working for,
a ; closer >a.hd;.mpre friendly relatiori-
shm- between laborer and employee
than had .existed before the war. .

The increase in the cost of supplies,
Mr. Hines continued, caused other
great questions. "What a railroad can,
earn," he stated "depends on two
things,, the .volume of business it "can
get and the rates it can charge." For
about eleven years bef ore the war, the
Interstate Comnlerce Commission had
had direct, control over the7 rates. .If ;
hacl -based its measurers on the idea
that the railroads must not charge
too much. The railroads found them-,
selves becoming embarrassed unless
they could get an increase in rates.
"It took the difficulties of the war,".
Mr. Hines said, "to impress upon the
public the fact ihat the railroads are
necessities and must be supported as
well as restricted." In the Transporta- ;
tion Act of 1920, he pointed out, a
reversal of opinion was shown. The
restrictive ' feature was retained, but,
it was recognized that rates must be
high enough to mee'.t operating ex-
penses arid to pay a return on invest-
ment sufficient to attract .new capital.
For a time following the war, there
was a great deal, of discontent with
this policy. "But'," Mr. Hines said,
"alf dissatisfactions are gradually dis-
appearing."

Mr. Hmes' third point was on the
matter of consolidation. "The Sher-
man Anti-Trust Act," he said, "op-
erated to prevent what would have

' been the normal and gradual consoli"
dation of 'the country." Th,e general
attitude since had been against con-
splidation. The Transportation Act
made another interesting ^departure
in recognizing that it was in the pub-
lic interest for the railroads to be con-
solidated. Mr. Hines said that he
felt that a few large companies would
generally facilitate the success of pri-
vate railroads.

He spoke of the criticisms of gov-
ernment control following the war as
a passing phase. It was due, he said,
to the fear of the managers of per-
manent government control. It is now
realized that the period of govern-
ment control was purely a war mea-
sure to insure the adequate movement
.of troops and supplies,: and the rail- !
road managers arid employees have
settled dow* to working out the
management of the roads under -pri-
vate ownership and government regu-
lation. -

ALUMNAE TO PLAY
(C.crntinued from Page 1.)

varsity -baseball ; won second place indivi-
dual higli score field day . medal 1923;
president of. A. A. 1922-1923.

Guards
"Kay ColdweH 1922 ; at present study-

; ing physical education at T.C; transferred
from Bryn Mawf, September 1920; guard
on varsity basketball 1920, 1921; manager
of varsity) basketball 1921; varsity base-
ball 1921, 1922; college tennis champion
1921. .
: "Pat" Wetterer 1922; guard on varsity
basketball for three -years; manager of

•basketball 1921; captain 19,22; sophomore
• chairman of , Greek Games- athletics ; win-
ner of .individual Jiigh-score field day, medr-

raV :1920; IPfcsident of ; AiA. 1921-1922.:
":* . i - i V ' - V A " ' ' *- Centers ..;;,. v'^.- ">, -A. . .

^ ^
nae4 basketball ;tcaW;^ar5iry ..side-center
1918, 1919; varsity Vaseball for four years;
2nd -place -individual liigh" score field day
medaU919; vice-president of A.A. 1918-
1919.

GREEK GAMES.APPROACH
(Continued from Page 1') ' '

• ' . - . . . ' ' • , * .

The .price of programs, has been
raised to fifty cents. Some important
selections o f / participants . i n the
Games .have been made. Catherine
Baldwin..'27 has been chosen to read
'the winning lyric. The Priestess will
be yeima Brown '26, and the heralds,
Eleanor Newcomer '26 and ")ean
MacLeod '27. Jessie Locke has the
main part in Sophomore Entrance.

There will be three costume rehear-
sals this year for both classes." the
sophomores have held three .formal
rehearsals during the past two weeks,
and the freshman two, with intentions
of having one Wednesday, March 19.

The list of judges is as yet incom-
plete. Some have refused and others
'have not made a decision as yet.;The
judges who have acepted are:

For.Entrance: Miss Mary Granger. '
For Costumes: Miss Elizabeth Grimbcl,

Miss Richter of the Museum of Art.
For Music: Mengelberg and Professor

Hough. /
For Dance: Miss Larson, Miss Helen

Frost, Miss .Rosina Galli of the Metro-
politan Opera House.

For Lyrics: Profesor Haller.
For Athletics: Miss' Lillian Scho.edler,

Miss Bernsidine Yunck. Miss Marjorie
Hillas, Miss Helen Mack and Miss Edna

'Wetterer. . . • • - •

BARNARD'S POSSIBILITIES
• . - , . (Cdntinued from Page 3) ~

rnunity, much less p try to.remedy
them. Our social conscience will

.have been forever dulled from lack
of use.

Because it is a psychological fact
that what we contemplate with our
intellects alone does not have the
same meaning for us as that toward
which we experience some emotion-
al reaction", I think college spirit
has a definite role to play in Bar-
nard. By college spirit I mean the
kind of life which stresses communi-
ty ''relationships and a sense of
working toward some goal which is
broad enough to include the serious
purposes of every student and which
demands from all the adherence to
it as they individually interpret it
for themselves. Unless we see or are
brought to see something outside
ourselves, we can never hope to
possess vision. .

It seems to me rather unnatural
for a body of girls who are getting
a tremendous amount out of college
not to experience, at least at the
end of four years of association with
others enjoying like benefits from
the same source, some warm re-
sponse when Barnard is mentioned,
and the resulting impulse to do
something somehow to enrich her
life. I like to think of college
people as being like leguminous
plants which, as they grow, enrich
the soil? that has nourished them. If
we do not get some such sense at
college and always only take with-
out thought of giving, we are apt
to have formed a habit which will
make .of us confirmed "pikers" in
every sphere.

Superfluous1 Hair, Warts, Moles 'and all
Facial Blemishes Permanently and

V. Painlessly Removed
.', Eyebrows permanently arched bv
/ Mme. Walker's original method.

YEARS SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE;
:?*r NEW /YORK £rrt : '" • ' ' •-

; Consultation, invited

MME. c. \VALKER
366 FIFTH AVENUE
! NEW YORK

.Telephone T, -"'''• ' „ ,
Fitzroy 4592 "" -

Do Your Shopping At

THE HAMILTON SHOP
, Broadway near 116th Street

We Carry a Full. Line-of
MENS and WOMEN'S WEAR

My Reputation Is Well Known .
'For careful Cleaning'and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments

' : ' ' • M. E;LIAS
440 KIVEKSIDE DRIVE

(Corner 116th Street and Claremont Avenue)
Telephone: Cathedral 5422 . . .

L-I. KEPAIKISf i JAILORIXG DRY CLEANING

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, Proprietor

3064 BWAY, bet. 121st & 122 n(i Sts.
PhonoS Morningside 5120-62C6 NEW YORK

1>I10NE CATIIEDKAL 9690

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
. ' •.r ' • ' • • • ' • ' • ' '

.CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES^
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

J951 BKOADWAY
102C WJiSTCHESTEIl AVE., NEW- YORK
?>'JG EIGHTH AVENUE

-«r-.'jjt«Nii?trii:.MiriyjrT r̂f«g'̂ ^3 .̂*'!"t'''**f-ii'*a*^^Maa><**^c "̂aT^™^^*^^^K*''̂ ^^^

ALADDIN'S LAMP TEA ROOM
M60 CLAREMONT AVENUE

Dainty Table, d'hote Meals

Homemade Delicacies for sale
.Christinas Puddings ~ Candies
Miul-cmcut . Cakes
Rich Fruifc Cake Ties, etc.

Telephone Morningside 29S2

Mr, and Mrs. CHARLES
f SADLER'S

DANCING ACADEMY,
Booklet on Request

2786 Broadway—108th St.
I'huin.--Academy 15S1 ._
Private Lessons Daily Classes livery EveninR

FLYING FAME CAFETERIAS
1161 Amsterdam Ave., at 117th Street

and
3070 Broadway—Near 121st Street

Lunch At The Flying Fame

We arc members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world.

J. G. PAPADEM 8c CO.
F - L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.
Telephone Cathedral 5697-9329

RECORDS
VICTROLAS

Pianos, Musical Instru
ments, Sheet Music

at
2786 BROADWAY
near 108th Street

ATHLETIC' SUPPLIES

Barnard Students will find expert ad-
vice and correct service for athletic

needs
in the BOOK STORE

Sweaters,Tennis-Racquets,Basket Balls,
Sport-Shoes, Banners, Pillow-Tops,

Pennants
SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED—il hours servlc*
of course we have BOOKS AND STATIONERY

•,:-'-•' Come in and Look Around . •
Columbia University Press Bookstore

•

Journalism
Building

2960
" Broadway

HAIR GOODS
TOmET

Phone
3893-5760

. 4 ' '

2959 BROADWAY^ *0r^ll6th St N V;. : - ' . . ' ' . . ' • '"••'.-' :-~>. •'••••'• •>.,"• •• -^ • • - - -• • . • . - • » •

telephone 7110— Apt 52

NEGLIGEES • :• -UNDERTHINGS
GiFts FOR ALL:. OCCASIONS

FARNSWOREH KEANE
605 West 113th. Sti^et^ itfev^ York City

Catliedral ' 555i* '"'•' :"'- ̂ ••^. ''^ir ''•:'" ' Est
Poinciana Jewelry Shop • '

> Sr/verw-are— - Optical Goods
1215 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Bet. 119th and 120th Streets -NEW TORE
REPAIRING OF FRENCH-CLOCKS. AND COMPLICAT-

ED WATCHES A SPECIALTY

— - — • • ̂ ^

r's
Between 113th ami 114th Street

and
Luncheon served between 11:30 A. M

and 2:30 P. M.
Afternoon Tea from 3:00/to 6:00 P. M.

Phone Morningside 6047 v

JAMES DON1SIELLY
K O D A K S

Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

Artistic Picture Framing
1281 AMSTERDAM AYE., NEW YORK CITY

Corner 123,rd Street ' '

SUPREME FOOT
COMFORT!

PEDIFORMES are scientifically
correct giving health and comfort
by carrying the .weight on the out-
side of the feet, taking the strain
Erom arches, and tired muscles. A
rare combination of Quality, Work-
manship, Distinctive Appearance
uiid Comfort..
Foot Freedom by mail for the entire
family.

PEDI FOB ME America's most
popular Shoe -

36 WEST 86th STREET, NEW YORK
322 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN

"Satrr B, SuifTkan Sorry . Wt

initial

26O WEST 12STM ST. NEW YORK

QUICK
3] EnjraTing, Rubber Sump*

ANNA , Inc.
The

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

Telephones: Cathedral 7156 and W5S

Where to Buy

B O & K S
NEW OR '.';-. rf. ,
SECOND •HAND:;.V,>\<;-N:-:'.-'

^::~.^Ti^^^^^^y--:
Loose-Leaf Supplied or -Anything

• • ~' * • • , . - • .̂  **••**. . ' • ' , • - . , ' - - . *

• ReqmTedy6~T}Siudie£^

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
• A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall) •
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SMITH UPHOLDS
(Continuedifrjoni Fage:)';"-•'• -V...

concrete, it is" easier; to;i>oint to spe-
-cases bi iaiiure Or :near.-iaiiure,
to say exacdy Jiowiar.ttie 'jLea-

gue shan nave progressea in three
or lour years. 'lJie//^rmatiye ,stanq
they- consmered^ell-take;!^ut as the.
league i? stiEia^eJy" a ̂ matter ot

• iiwory, their case ^s more. .vague
and narder to defend than to attack.
iiicy also felt it might have been
better had the Am' relative cited one
clearly successful' case o! . actiOh by
tnc League and held it up as a sample
of what can be done, rather than to
mention several-cases which can be
attacked in some particular, The Af-
rirmative case, however, was more
logically developed than the Negative
and their main; issues more- clearly
presented. The Negative,:.;.; on the
.other hand, surpassed them in rebut-
tal. The Affirmative did not meet di-
rectly, the points of the Negative.
The judges felt particularly that they
had ignored the Negative's challenge
'to prove the' political efficacy and
value of the League. They also failed
to answer certain points which could
have been rebutted to -advantage.
However, it was admitted that it may
have been due to lack of time. Since
the Affirmative had lost, they natural-
ly received most of the criticism, but
the Judges generally, agreed .that the
debate had been very interesting, .

As regards delivery> while both
sides spoke well, the- Negative was
more flexible, more fluent and more
spontaneous. Eleanor Hoffman '24,
Smith,.was particularly convincing. ..

Before the deba^e^ the audience
was asked to vote on the question.
The results were: For 111; Against
33; Undecided 31. At the end of the
evening before the decision of the
judges was announced the vote was
taken again. The results showed a
general movement to the negative.
They were; For 99; Against 48; Un-
decided 2L

The general interest shown through-
out the college was much increased
over last year and was due in. large
part to the work of the comittee of
which Madeline Hooke '25 was
chairman. The proceedings were en=
livened by the College Chorus which
made its debut beautifully dressed in
white sweaters and blue ties.

PROF. OGBURN SPEAKS
(Continued from Page 3)

possible Jo build up a set of values
that would cherish both .freedom and
independence.: ' •" v'

In the matter of changing group
^valuations, Professor Ogburn sug-
gested several possibilities. The mat-
ter might", be studied and taken up
as a group activity. He mentioned
the relationship pf curricula and ex-
tra-curricula activities' %sya: question
th^t might be considered; in connection
with group evaluations.. He pointed
out that some extra-curricula activi-
ties detracted-frpm intellectual activi-
ties and tended to be; more-highly val-
ued. Professor Ogburn stressed: the
"nportance of watching the evaluations
°f extra-curricula activities and -fo-
cussing the; Attention on extrarcur:
ncula activities thaf-nkd soine mtel-
lectual value. If :intellectual activities
are socially valued;i the" individual
W(^M naturaUygo into;them.|: ;: ̂

Professor pgburn concluded witK
appreciation of ^ Barnard'sBinder

ative^ ^According
Ogburn, these .qualities,

« utiUzed in con^^
S^up, would srea^:uicrease its

WHOLE summer free! It-minever
appen ag^^biice yoiir ̂

days are'over, Europe! You need at least
two months tp get a real glimpse at her
marvelous art treasures—her gay, fasci-
nating cities—her stirring events. The
Olympic Games—the races at Epsom
and Deauyille—the'BritishEmpire Ex-
hibition—these are all great numbers
on this summer's program,

-\- . • • • • ' • ' ."'•'•. • ' •.'•" • ' • ' • .• • • . - . - • ' ' ' • . ' . . . . .<" ~>

Yowr Expenses
can be kept down. $125 takes you over
second cabin on a great steamer. Com-
fort—merry company f—plenty of pas*
times. Second cabin accommodations
are being more and more sought alter
by travelers who want comfort at a
moderate cost Then there are the great
luxury ships—the Majestic—largest in
the world—the ifomeric-^the Olytnpic
-^fidy called 'HThe Magnificent trio*'.
Our services offer sailings to five Euro-
pean countries.

A«lc/oTacofcyo/"When
It Happentin Eurojpe",
which tells just when
and where the interest'
ing efent* of the Euro-
pean season take place. •
Also "Your Trip to
Europe" arid "Comfort
in Seconddaw".

T •'

STAR
AMERICAN LIKE \*
fMTXRNATIONAt. MlRCANTItt MARINE COMPANY

No. i Broadway, Netv York, or any authorized steamship agent.

Boyish suit, with
new shortened
jackiet an<f flat
back skirt. Navy
or black twill,
needle st

FIFTH AVE'at 40th ST.

BIACAKE TEA RQOM
2929 Broadway--Bet.
Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea

and Dinner- • -? • •

Open 7 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. Tel. 4707 Cathedral

WELLESLEY WINS DEBATE

(Continued from Page 1)

as the most effective way of obtain-
ing peace, presented, the Judges felt,
a stronger and more appealing case
than the negative who opposed the
League as being inefficient to obtain
that goal. The rebuttals .of the nega-
tive were concise and convincing,
especially that of Helen Regan who
according to a member of the Har-
vard Debating Team presented one of
the best rebuttals he had ever heard.

The Judges were: Miss Ethel Die-
trich, Professor of Economics at
Mbunf Holyoke College, Miss Lois
Rundlett, Smith' College, and Lieu-
tenant Bohner Sellers, Headquarters
First Corps, Boston. •
"A straw vote was taken from the

audience before and after the Debate.
At both times the sentiment^ was in
favor of joining the league.

Both team and delegates enjoyed
'the best hospitality at Wellesley.

Orders Pitied At Once
Gown» and Hoods

Cpx Sons and Vining
1S1-1S3 East ISrd Street

• • Ba raard Kepresentative ,
HLIZABBTH WATBBltfN

Colgate perfumes
The woman of charm likes Florient.
—Flowers of the Orient. There's

•an elusiveriess about its fragrance—
and it has the delicacy demanded
by good taste. 0[Florient, and V all

COLGATE 6- CO.

(Colgate. Perfumes owe their quality "to
rare imported essences, and die care •
with which they are- blended.

(J At your favorite" toilet goods coun-
ter. $1#0 to $10$ 0 . : "

NEW YORK v PARIS
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